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Six Nations deficit
growing $S million

spent
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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting!
We're streaming native news all the time!
WWW.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM
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Christmas alert!
The weather might not yet
say holidays. but the 14th
annual Christmas Arts and
Crafts sale held Saturday

_--

-""urrItr
u-

t` 1
of Rochester. at
location called Gamble
gan. where he met likonsaseh, the female leader who
embraced his teachings and
became the first clan mother
The third was the southern
shore of Onondaga Lake.
Them the Peacemake, liken
saseh and the teacher Hi.
awatha
confronted
the
,sad is south

in

Three locations saw vendors selling both traditional
and modern arts and crafts.
Attendance came in fits and
starts. but most of the ap-

a

proximately :00 vendors
said they were happy with

aliveness.

The sales were held at the

Woodland Cultural Center.
IC Hill elementary school and
the Community Half So
Nations Native Pageant
hosted the sale at the Cone

2 year old Cash urns

mutely Hall. when a DI
played Christmas songs.
IC hill saw a steady steam
d people icon through the
gymnasium. Jennifer sold
cookie, unarm bread and

big marshmallow treats and
was pleased with the results.
A woman left her table using
two hands to hold a mound
of test only wrapped good,
By two ,n the afternoon. the

sorcerer

chaise. the goods al IC Hill Selegol.

LIVE PRO WRESTLINÏEI]

Fl FrOV Li

vendor was well on the way
to being sold out.
Volunteer Maddy Montour
The
promoted Mick a lid
Branch
Native Services
runs
the program to link would..

ooynanaleK0emi01lmpocsdgdhciaoleaka0BeNRadkaeaiQdwrnlc.snBno
Santa with children

In

foster

cam
Donors purchase gifts to
fulfill a child's wish. Montour said she had no shortage d volunteers to Inn for

woman sad she earned how
to make baskets from her
mother. She ha, in turo
taught her children the art.
The mother of seven has
more than 75 years experi
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Spas, New Age Outlaws Tala nk4, Brutus The Barber" Beefcake
Greg The Hammer Valentine, The Nasty Boys. Val Vero, Raven,
Busnwa cher Luke, Sylvain Bremer Highlander Robbie McAllister
and More-.

Arena
Fairgrounds TICKETS
Arena 905-768-6861.
ïïïï
w_
Village Pizza in
Ohsweken 519-445-0396

f
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on sale NOW!

,

$23

staffing at
ICISK.1p5
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For more
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made based on Bade.

headwork, hooked rugs and
many other arts and crafts
were available tO shoppers.

FAIRGROUNDS ARENA

FALL

who started male.
Pottery in 1986, "I had
to do something when reHis
tired." he explained.
when
start
life
nods.
Pots.

tact days. /denture said he
did a lot of research on the
design, which include Neutoil gees
jewelry boxes, moccasins.
shirts,
baskets,
ewelry.

/2

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17
RAPIDS THEATRE
NIAGARA FALLS, NY
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 18
THE LE. LINDSAY EXHIBITION

Mont..

are
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tannin
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D. bongs SIN
ca. Is
TsteN
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:Tauon of . sleets gt to:
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pieces at the Royal Ontario
Museum. mamas in Japan.
Beside Henhawk was Ron

natal designs from pre-con-
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reö irj_óf, a sacred place along the Mohawk
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Christmas alert! 14th annual Christmas Arts and Crafts sale
gy Stephanie Dearing
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Doug George Kanentiio
Special to Turtle Island News
When Skennenrahawi, the
Peacemaker, walked among
the Iroquois more than 800
years ago his plan was to
create the world's first united
nations entity dedicated to
the idea that human beings
By

may

IM

m

a

world without

War.

To accomplish this. he cre-

old

a

set of rules called the

Kaiienerekowa. or the Crest
Law of Peace.

this code not

only provided the Iroquois
II

was Ware of the many crafts available.

children,
Hew Credit elected councillot Gina Sault was selling
nand betted fuzzy saves
Sault said while the creedal
shoppers wand as large as
she has seen in the past she
was dung well
Al the Woodland Cultural
Center. customers perused
contemporary offerings such
as re.ourposed used furn,
tore to more traditional
crafts such a, ribbon shirts
and black ash baskets

00 neat

Katie Sickles,
who lives at Onerda. sold her
Mack ash baskets. The

tiny

with a constitutional form of
government but also directed
them to mach out
nations ter present them with
'an opportunity to join together in a league.

traditional art.
Also practicing arts learned
at her mother's knee was
Cindy Henhawk. goda Smith
taught Henhawk pottery
styling and skill, Henhawk
said her daughter also
learned the craft, and now
none in Me

town,

The

her three year old grand
daughter is on her way to

doing the same.
Henhawk was six years old
when she first began to learn
bow to make Iroquoian pottery But she only "seriously.
took up her the craft in 2001
after her mother passed
away. Henhawk has some

t

resulting

Hau

denosaunee
Confederacy
would become the most n.
Radial aboriginal moms..
non in North America.
affecting not only politics
Mkt also economics, law. cullure and history.
lo the Peacemaker epic
there are four sites identified
with his work. The first is his
birthplace in the Bay d

Quinte
area.
west d
Kingston. Ontario Thee(.

'Wedge.

hawk who founded the Nanoes! Aboriginal Achieve,
ment Awards in Canada.
They established an excellent working relationship
with the Brookfield Renew.
able Power Company
Canartambased corporation.
which had physical possesion of the property along
a

mental specialreview the legal co,
tracts leading to the actual
transfer
as an

`_

.

eM.C!'M

Malls

The Itibacre
on
the north shore of the Mo.
hawk River. on both sides of
the Cohoes falls It includes
1,70n feet of water frontage
and extends north of the
abet for about a half nule.
The Hiawatha Institute has
yet to finalize its goals for
the property but a will be
I

Slab

On Sept. 26, Dan Whyte of
Brookfield met in Toronto

with the Hiawatha Institute
delegates at a session organseed by John Kim Belt The
land transfer contract was

Ganondagan. but no final de
termination has been made
Doug George 00000i000 an

Akwesasne Mohawk. is rho
cofounder of the Native
American lonmalises
tion and the aniline
,rt fire." he h nice
president o the Hiawatha In.
smote Inn Indigenous Knowl.

a'eo

nu.

They Pen

waded him m abandon his
evil ways and join them in
raising the Tree of Peace for
all the world tn sm.
The fourth sacred place was
astride the Cohoes Falls on
the Mohawk Rive, just before it flows into the Hudson. There. the Peacemaker
WA% rect.', by the doubtful
Mohawks.
They were intrigued by his
message hot placed him on
a tall tree above the falls. The

'L.

]

-

1

.

a

n.

:

`

,.....".

branch was cut beneath him,
causing his fall into the fast
flowing waters When he

4

emerged unhurt and dry. the

err

-

.I

_.

`ìtI

;.1
J

ti

Mohawks knew he was in.
deed a prophet. They became
the first people to join what
0050 10 become the confeder-

acy
The problem for the

Ill.

quais has been the loss of
these sacred sites to land.

hungry colonists

in Canada
and the United States.

Only recently has there been
an effort to regain
ginning with the creation of
a spectacular cultural center

Mon..

at Canadian. adman.
toted by Pete Jemison, a
Seneca.

The land along the Cohoes
Falls is now back in native

ands. thanks to

Signing of land transfer Cloy Kanentlio Doug George, Board Member Tim Thompson president, John Kim Bell. (stand1ng)
Senior Adviser Aboriginal Affairs, Brookfeld, Daniel Whyte VP Government 6 Shareholder Affairs Brookfeld. and lance
Shenandoah, Board Member. (Supplied photo)
the Cohoes Falls and teasel
trigued by the iles nf return.
Mg this sacred place to the
native people.

Negotiations were begun
with Chief Swamp, Tree of
When he died
in October 2010, the son
ay's board asked the newly
formed Hiawatha Institute
Peace Society.

for Indigenous Knowledge of

the vision

which am vice pendent. to

of the late Mohawk Nation
Chief lake Swamp and the
had work of' Greg Schaaf, di.
recto, of the Center for On
Are and Colima in

take over the tonne
Led by its president Karih-

Hiawatha Institu.

wakeron-Tirn Thompson, a
Walla Mohawk, the insti.
tote agreed_ Les Lobaugh. a
Navajo steamy and an mar
tote member, used his skills

wakeron (Photo by
MHf
signed and fOr the first time
in 300 years, the Cosies
falls property was in meat
hands.

Orion
Santa Fe.

Bell. the Kahnawake Mo-

.

d Indigenous Knotawledge b hard members

overlooking

Cola.

halls (Left

lo right) Jeff Lambe Joanne Shencmdriali. Doug george-Kanentlio. Tim Thampson-Katilt-

Ill

made available to the Ha,
denosaunee for cultural pun-

edge.

poses. There is the possibility

Kanentiio0aol.coOi

of a kerning facility similar to

lino

Oneida

in

Castle HO email address
.

Is
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Police back in
Brantford

Alter

a

/ NOVEMBER 0, 2011

brief appearance in

Hamilton
Supreme
the
the
case of
of
Court Justice,
Six Nations donee Costa
file Harwood White and

I

Serge ant

PAGE 4

i

Timothy Bombent

nsferred
Brantford, where

back

t

the case
originally assigned.
last. year, Bomberry was

charged with forcible entry,
aulC and unlawful co
banana.
White was
charged at the same time

with a weapon and unlaw
teal confinement
The oR
cers were investigating an

with forcible entry, assault

time

Six Nations Community Development
By Stephanie Dearing

Writer
Ie 20 minutes. 31 comm.
not groups and band departments bad t0 convince a
panel
six members of the
Community Development
Trust why the trust should
give them money
In September the
tons saw applicants ask for
a total of $16.6 million from

d

p(sol

he Nations
trust.

817

million

Chairperson Tammy Martin
later said some applicants
had since tensed their requests downwards and the

dropped
total
$5,858,744.

to

The Board hoped to have
decisions made on which
projects to award funding to
by the end of October.

then the organizers 1Om
acted elected council and
organizatons' and

got donations.
Bomberry said the organizers
have not asked for help
in

However, Six Nations Band
Council does donate ate of
the park annually and has
provided start up funds far
the group for the past sevyears. The funds were
paid back at the end of the
s

all

pow wow
Turtle Island Trade and ComTrte application:
Tank Island Trade and
Commerce is a type of Six

tw

ployee. A donation of both
funds and once furniture
has been made towards the

project.

application:

Hill said the employee
would organize 12 events for
the group. "We want to attract 5,975 people to
those events over the year,"

asking for
Sonia
B137,500 from the Trust,
promising need it wood

phone line, as

wen ant..

she said

which has
structure
a
based on
a circle
cultural values, "seeks lots.
WAY alliances with corn.
unity based organizations
involved in economic drollopment and community
The organ

CKRZ is

sototeaedsOhsstantelolo
goring debt.
An ad hoe committee that
has taken charge 'of the sta[ion since ¡t can into floraecal difficulty for the third
time and went on the air a
year ago.
Ad hoc committee member,
Wilma Green. told the Trust

ISLAND NEWS

SSE NEW GENERATION IN

ABORIGINAL News

aggravated assault at the

committee members

have

concocted.
The committee wants to
offer radio andetelevision ed
ucation
ring to access
new
funds.
Cord
'id 'a
member David Moses
new board, a strong board"
was needed. Green said 'We
want to have a community
board in place," She said
they planned to invite psi
pale from local organizations
including GREAT, Two Rovers
to make up the "professional
board." But not until they
pry door the debt, she said

When questioned

countable.

¡Mat-

Green said the

radio stations books are "always open for inspection."
But they did not bring them
with them.
The committee did not say
specifically what the funds
would be spent om.
Sault said equipment was

I

Following is a synopsis of a
few presentations.
Grand River Champion of

outdated,
"We've gone ate the air before due to equipment fail-

Champion Pow Wow:
Charlene Bomberry premed for the pow wow.
Bomberry is seeking $82,850
for the 2012 pow wow, a
umber that was not revised

downward
Bomberry told the Trust it
had
cost an estimated
$100,515 to Wt on the pow
WOW this summer. but said
she did not have a financial
statement prepared.
organizes charge foal
ve dors $350 and craft venr the weekend.
dors
This year's pow wow had
about 100 craft vendors and
10 loud vendors. In add,
WA the organizers charge
the public an admission lee.
But o attendance or vendor n records or pupal
statements were available to
e board
Tammy Marlin asked it
Bomberry posts pow wow
financial statements on the
website, adding such
openness would put an end
o -talk in the community.'
t "People think we gain ate
weepy"
Bomberry
spooled. "But they don't
know how much it costs to
put bon.'
Bomberry said the pow
wow started in 1984. Back

swims

" Sault said. "We need
new equipment and we need
money mantes new web
site to broadcast on -line
The transmitter for the staton. which sits on lop of
.

S

LOCAL I
Physician
trial
Y
underway
I

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

Bantrnrd-

AalororMik

Monture.a

Sire

macrame services." But they
have nnot pursued the matter.

Nations Ch. Can abet,
cation:
The Six Nations day care
supervisor, Sherry bickersEarle told the Trust Board an
aging day care facility badly
needs playground repairs,
surprising two elated comaloe who sit on the board.
519,596 to revitalize the
outdoor space.
The 31 year old day care
looks after children aged S
I

years and Lickaers-Earle said new bath
moms were needed and
there are daily injuries as a
result of the condition of the
playground and the gate
that doesn't dose properly.

to

S

a result children
could run onto the parking
lot
She said band council is [able for the centre and holds
the licence,
But she also said the playground condition was not an
issue when inspected earlier
this year.
While Trust Directors said
they thought council should
look after the repairs elected
councillors Melba Thomas
and George Montour said it
was "the first time we re

She said as

.

old this"
She told the Trust she wants

to put down Astroturf on
areas
as that have a lot d foot
traffic and are usually muddy
ruts as well as putting in
garden to grow food for the
center: replace wood beams
that define the sand box:
and fix the gate that leads to
the parking lot.

lead

has pleSnM

an facing fraud charges, got

guilty to one count of fraud

underway on November
after a jury consisting dseven

over $5.000. He has been ac-

wad d

defrauding the Min-

run of Health and Lang -Term
Can of 52.5 million by billing
lot
he did 200 provide
beewe<n IOOI and.), The
Sl0ezrdddodorwascharem

I
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oleo ayear -long c0000gapon
by the Ontario Provincial Folice. Monture insists he is aid
of the charge laid
manse hhe

I
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Samsung's Green Renewable Energy Park issued Cease and Desist letter
By Stephanie

Dearing and

Susannah Schmidt
1['s

Sic

Lockers -Earle asked for

aedP mnwse-

nine

Nations physi1

trust gets 31 applications

said the Dish with One
Spoon wampum best rcpt
tents the Turtle Island Trade
and Commerce Group.
Sonia CKRZ Radio Station

setting up an office and fete-

LOCALI

a

red

light for Sam-

sung's Green Renewable Energy
Park
after
the
Haudenosaunee
Develop-

Institute issued a case
and desist letter to Samsung
and partners on November
sent

2.

HDI representatives

perse

ally delivered the letter Friday
to a Haldimand County srchaeological assessment area
on SUtor Rd. south of Nellis
corner south of the reserve,
HDl lawyer Aaron Detlor said
in an

Assessors

[hessite with

knit

hew.

were there with

realms

equipment
rent

leer

Mar[elle Heritage Consultants, who are working with
Samsung to conduct an as.
"They n stopped. It was all
very cordial. They packed up
and left." said Detlor.
"We have invited Samsung
on three separate occasions
to commence
engagethe 1ou.
Platts
denoaunee and have not
5

had

the

courtesy

of

a

favourable response. because
of Samsung's failure to respend, the Haudenosaunee
Confederacy Chiefs Council
have determined that Samsung should case and desist
any
activity o
Haudenosaunee Was.. Should
you wish to moped our
council's process and cornmeaningful and
good
faith
engagement
your
process,
application can
be submitted to the HEM"
says the letter.
Aaron Detlor, Hazel Hill

Wayne
Hill
and
Blake
Bomberry delivered the letter,
said Detlor.

"They were doing mimeo.
logical field work to determine if there was any
archaeological matter of interest with respect to the

proposed development by

Samsung' he said.
Detlor said to his knout.
edge the stopped work site is

the only current active one
for the planned wind and
solar farm. The pmject is
supposed to cover 40.5
hectares.
Ontario anneed the $7- million plan
in April
In an interview, Samsung
CDT Cane al Manage Gy Ibo
said there is more than one
archeological
ment
being undertaken s for the
project in Haldimand County,
but It was unclear whether
that means people are active

list arty people affiliated with
the company
Detlor said
Six Nations people run HMS
but the body has not been
em powered 0r authorized to
represent Six Nation interests.
He said the HMS
places monitors on the site.
"[Samsung' says they talked
to [Six Nations] Lands and
Resources who referred them
to [HMS]. So the only people
benefitting are the individual
onitors and the HMS"
m Detlor said no Six Nations
people - monitors or otherwise - were at the work site
when HDl representatives an
rived,

At the work site, HDI repen[atives spoke with the
field supervisor who
"advised of the failure of the
Crown and Samsung' to engage in appropriate consults-

Stantec has the lead contract to oversee the project
for Samsung and Golder &
Associates is hired for srchaology. Stantec was refined by Samsung to make
the application for the necesnary provincial approval. A
spokesperson with Golder &
Associates did not wish to
comment and referred Turtle
Island New to Santee
Rob Nadolny, Senior Project
Manager with Londeebased
Stantec Consulting Ltd, re-

The cease and desist letter
was also sent to Samsung
America inc., to Golder &

fused
n the
cease and desist letter. "I'm
not at liberty to discuss that
letter or any response tonal

on sites.

Associates, an engineering
and consulting company. to
Haudenosaunee
Managemeet Services (HMS), and
Stantec Consulting Ltd.
HMS, who the letter says
keeps offices at the Woodland Cultural Centre, could
not be reached for comment
on the cease and desist
order. The company has a
page but it doesn't

face..

too

this point, particularly with
the press.
have to decline
comment."
co Copies of the order also
went to the Ministry of Energy. Ministry of the Environment,
Ministry
of
Infrastructure and the Min
isleo of Aboriginal Affair,
I

A spokesperson

from the

Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs
returned calls but could not

ent by deadline.
"We are
icing for the
province's response,' said
moo.
"We are open to talk
with the Sú Nations elected
council and HSCCC. But HP
asked us to pay an
[ion lee. but it is not our
c

judgment

Copy's

faxed

HDI

the letter to

Hagen Lee, Business Deed-

opined Manager at

Sam-

New ]erseybased
offices. When reached, Lee
said he was aware of the lee
ter, but referred comment to

sung's

No, whom

sad is general
manager of First Nations Rerations with Samsung
lee
refused to comment further
on the shut down or loo's
role. saying, "[100] Is hanhe

dine anything "
"Any trine we are open to
Mao said. "Our hope
restart our field study as
talk."

soon as possible."
HD! wanted "57,000 to

said
Ibo. Nine not ready to pay
that, but any time
re

open to talk with HDlWe
The archeological assessrnents. said Zoo, "is a sea
sonar study If we lose some
0 me we cannot do that be
cause winter comes. So we
wish HDl allow us to restart
our field work"
Samsung has let elected

council 'know the situation'
said Nao. Mfr are wading for
rhea mph' loo said he sent
Matt Jamieson of Siltation
Economic Development De
Ec0
partma[ a message explaining the situation
Samsung and Sá Nations of
the Grand are in negotiations
"regarding a joint project'

said

lilt

We

discussing
now. We already submit our
benefit agreement draft, they

acy Council's lands interests
and responsibilities.

that
Elected chid

for Samsung to engage by
way of the HDl application
process.
re not asking
for any particular outcome"
He said
5 other companies
haven't had trouble with the
body's consultation process.
'Wove been trying to get
through to the president fire
Samsung] and would prefer
to deal with Samsung at that
level," said Detlor.

are

have

Bill Montour
could not be reached to
comment by deadline.
c Detlor said the HD1 is contoed because right now SoNations is reaping no benefit
from the proposed development. He said attempts to

obtain details of elected
council's original deal with
Samsung have been fruit less.
Elected Council agreed Ono
ary 222010 to participate in

wind and solar dereloments
in Haldimand County assn.
as a

solar energy project on

Nations land with Samsung
CV Corporation.
Havana year later, on]annary 26 2011I. elected come
úl issued a statement stating
the memorandum of understanding would not be renewel.
In the statement, Montour
said "the two sides [Samsung and Six Nations] could
not reach agreement on how
to proceed In a manner that
would be in the best inters of the people of Six NsSenn, as well as the
surrounding communities.
Six Nations remains cordmilted to the concepts of the
Green Energy Hub ... HowSix

ever, the agreements

mat
us

always make sense for our
people."
Detlor said over the past
three years Samsung has
dropped IT "technical data'
to HDl ogre, but would not
attend an HDI meeting and
would not dialogue with the
body representing Confedce-

He said "all we re asking is

..wi

l

o

Detlor sad HDI "got
respoon¢ from the Ministry of
Aboriginal Affairs and the
Ministry of the (moon.

ment"
Samsung plans to crate a
solar and wind park within
the boundaries of Haldimand
County. There will be 67
wind turbines and about
425,000 photovoltaic solar
panels installed strategically

throughout the county
Detlor said company has
been hmolesbo NationsmonRas
through
leauden
Management
Services, a tempoary staging

agency which has an office
t the Woodland Cultural
Centre.
A document outlining Samsung's plan, created by Stan
lee slates the turbines and
solar panels will be installed
on privately owned lands
and lands managed by On[arid Realty Corporation.
The boundaries for the poor-.
a "generally bounded
by Townline Road to the
north HaOIand Road 20 to
the west. the Grand River to
the east and lake Erie to the
e

south"

Lockers -Earle she had been

dig

t

II

_

told to apply for the Commeanly Trust by Director of
Social Services. Arliss Skye.
It was the second time Lick
ern -Earle had applied for
money to fix the playground
over a two year period.
While bust members felt
the issue
elected
council Gould s address Ina
more timely fashion. Tammy
Martin later said the application wood be considered by
the Trust
.

Nations Chamber of Commerce with a membership
made up of business own ¢ Representative

Audrey Hill

presented on behalf of the
group, which its hoping to
are $45.454.40 from the
Trust That request was later
downgraded to $37,954.40.
The money will go towards

embers.
The group aims to "raise
awareness of cultural history
and sovereign rights, the
basis of self-determination,
and the basis of business,
trade
and
a ce
through Me meetings
Hill said the group also sets
as an advocate for Six Na
tiara business owners, and

:

"were not totally debt- free
but said there
was "light at the end of the
tunnel," She did not disclose
how much debt the station
has or present financial

the Ohsweken water tower.
has been damaged by past

lightening strikes, although
it is being repaired at no cost
to the station, said Sault
Green said they wanted the

radiosumo declared

an es.

.Ile

Green said the overshadow-

until

ing debt burden prevents the
committee from working to
attain r the visor the six

canon 0f choice," Green
Said. -We understand there
is funding and support for

"CRC
l
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Remembering...
month a dwindling crowd of
Six Nations people stood at Veterans' Park

lore

I

Assembly of First Nations
(AFN) National Chief Shawn
Atleo today
Thin -chat
kicked off the WIN National
Health forum, calling for

ember,
Six Nations veterans assemble annually to lay wreaths
at the local war memorial and they are representative
of veterans across the country
They area little older. They pull their uniform mats.
little tighter. They area link fewer.
That far off look in their eyes that appears to fill with
moisture may not just be from the fall cold breeze. It
may be of memories, for some, now more than So years
old.
Memories of comrades no longer standing with them.
The wan they remember seem like a distance past to
today's generation
As the years pass so does our memory of battles.
For today's baby boomers its stories they tell their children of their grandfather.
wan do continue
o aunue unabated In parts of the
john Ralston Saul cited 'rn [POS. some 1.000 solders
and 5,000llioni
de per day, every day for a total of
over 7s matron deaths In the past 35 years.
war not as remote as we mink.
In 2011 those unknown wan tearing other countries
apart touched North America.
The threat continues to shadow the continent as both
mushier highlight security trying to keep their coon -

tries

¢cognition and affirmation
of First Nebo Iurisdictìon
over health service delivery
in First Nation communities.
The Forum brings together
First Nation health experts
and leaders from every report of the country and is
the largest such gathering
hosted by AIN In over a
decade.
°First leatkns are cantina
nine to advance plans for a

than 200
people have
Rea their homelands to the safety of North America,
specifically Canada changing the tact of the country and
forever marking the wonder continuing Montane place.
No one realizes that more than First Nations who
watch the
a mmnoually changing country Waiting Mr their plane. in it tote remembered and who stand
in the cold on November days remembering the tole
.heir ancestors played in wars that allowed Canada to

new way forward, where we
art in control of our own
health outcomes. to better
achieve improved health and
wellness for our citizens and
munities. said AFN haAtMA,
al ChM
Chief Shawn
Shawn Adm.
adding that building First
Nation capacity and systams is an approach that
First Nations are taking for ward broadly to achieve improved quality of life For

their citizens and communities.

Tint

Nations control of
Nations
health, corn.
hen
pined with First Nation -dri-

ven, new and innovative au-

proachtto health

Noah America's.

1

and well-

must be the new way
forward.. said National Chief
Allen. 'NO longer will we
take a back seat. We are tanking action, and moving forward. First Nation rights.
responsibilitiesnold lurisdicCon must be respected and
First Nation plans and got
ernments must be supimplement
ported
to
equitable and culturally-refKant health systems that
will achieve better outcomes
Ins our
a
This AIN National Health
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Rememberingt on Veteran's Day for First Nations
ouches the very identity of who they are the gamma.

ity of spirit that allowed them to loyally fight with their
allies to loom the country that today people from
sand the world continue to travel to in search of a
afe haven.
For that we ran thank First Nations veterans.
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Su Nations still lacks a Director of Public Works after
the latest hopeful candidates
laded to qualify for hiring.
On the Mom of Senior

still without

Deanna

Nations teens want to
youth center and they

say it should have an
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Administrative Officer Doyle
Boman,. elected council diraced Grand River Employ
and Training (CRFAT)
to accept applications sent

by email_ The search for a
Director has been underway
for most of this year

PALO 1

1

TURTLE ISLAND II
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NY
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ormaaed

Survey surprises councillors, teens can't read
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Forum taking place Noreen'
ber 7.9. 2011. will show case the good work being
done by first Nations across
Canada driving change to
achieve improved health and
health service delivery in

ways that respect First Na.
rims traditional knowledge
and jurisdiction. Under the
theme "Taking Action to
Move Forward'. the three.
day forum will highlight
examples of First Nationdriven community based
plans for sustainable health
delivery in way that
dress the social Omer..
nants on health. such as
education and economic development_
g

The Forum will also 0opica ershrtunocused engage

partnerships focused on improved health outcomes for
Fast Nations. It volt Feature
experts and leaders in health
innovation
Canada and the world. inc tiding
Carol
Hopkins,
Madeleine Dion Stout. Elf.
Tom Calma and many othon ways similar alar
and models can he
',roaches
applied in ways that will
work For first Nations. It is
the first of Its kind In over
10 years, gathering nearly
1000 First Nation health di.
rectors. health technicians
and health experts front all
regions across Canada.
-this. like all our work is
critical and timely.' said National Chid Atleo.

wry disturbing: We went

page.

While there were 115
youths who attended the
dance. only 11 filled out the
survey. which asks three

"Wens

dell

emergency room that is open
24/7. said Sir Nations youth
worker Lisa Loft -Hill.
Loft- H1 and was presenting
the results of an informal
survey undertaken over the
summer to elected round
recently.,
She said one survey was
filled out by some youth
who attended a dance put

questions-

on by t the Not One More
youth group,

and ask for help in front of all

Similar questions were put
to the Not One More youth
planners and were also asked
vra the group's facebook

difficult for youth to fill out
surveys: Loh -Hill said. at.
taihuting the poor response
to illiteracy
"For one thing. they're having trouble,' said LoftHi1l
"Well a lot of them have
trouble reaping and spelling,
They're not going

*There

Iowan

and fill out

a

to
survey

their friends."
"That's disturbing." said
elected Chief WÍliam Mom
our.
t "R is: Loh -Hill agreed. "It's

an

three of them said some
term. This was lust at
dance. so everybody there

tir

trip with the PALS ¡Police
Athletic League for Stua

dental. We had grade 7 and
8's that couldn't even spell
Ohsweken
Explaining -were still
adding on to this survey."

needs

come

transportation to
our dance: LOO-Hill

sera.

LIR-Hill went over the feedback gathered from commanit, youth.
The survey asked the youth,
Do we need a youth center
on SC Nations.
Loft-Hill said "Out

duels.

26 said yes and four said
rep.-

The second question asked.

transportation a problem
for you to get to community
vents. "Nine of them sale
Is

yes, 32 of them said no and

The last question asked
youths, What do you think
should be in a youth center.
The youth who plan them
deities for Not One More
said they wanted -after
school activity programs:
somewhere to go in their
spare time: youth meet in
the community and health
promotion to help our youth
get the services and the programs in the community"

youth through the Not One

tonne

The youth wean said pad
tar questions were asked of

'Is thee

corona. Hein

percentage. Lisa.

f

It.'

asked Distant
councillor Robert Johnson.
I think there was a high

mad

For

room. a oemfthemhadsun"
room."
gamed an
"Do you know wham
what they
meant when they said eras.
amen
genet' rooms' asked District

Mur

a

high percentage response.
Did you get a
a number
fond feea for a strong need
a

g

about

a' hid

LofbMgu

work her colleague,
youth worker Lisa
meet.
tweed to attendmm
rags of elected council's as

Mraer.

'Emergency rooms for. pan

.

said

want it 24/7. Some of them
said yes. but only for the
emergency room area. and to
have the prevention workers
there at that time -

More Facebook page. The
youth who responded. said
Loft -Hill. said they wanted a
gym. computers, a stage. a
kitchen. rooms, a swimming
aid, a lounge area and preamnion workers on site.
'What they were talking
ling

andywmre

that are drinking one
sale nowhere
go, uuR like thaL`Ilofl Hill
answered.
weed.
'We had askew them do you
go,s

altir

common.

IO lout
youth comma in Ingersoll
with the committee

and were
a

Aboriginal Affairs adds bus won't say why students stranded
8111101anie Dearing
Writer
The busing problem affecting a number of S'm Nations
high school students is well
On its way to being a bad
memory after Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Develop

ment Canada added a new
bus route.
Spokesperson for the
agency Pete Sero said in an
email an extra bus mute talc.
mg students to McKinnon
Park Secondary School was
added on October 1.
Seto did not provide an ex1

planation

10
as

to why stu-

wait so long.
dents had
the problem tote addressed.
Seto could not explain why
it took m long for the agency
to address the issue.
Sù Nations elated council
learned about the problem in
late September when District
Five councilor. George Montour. spoke about the prob-

1m on behalf of constituent
who had voiced their concans about the situation.
councillor Mom
told monoym Septem.

Scenic Board was aware of
the problem: but could not
do anything to help the stns
dents, because Aboriginal

ber 10. were leaving for
school at 7:30 in the morning and not getting to school
on time in Brantford.
Other students were forced
to wait at the high school for

zing busing.
At the late September coum
cil meeting,
Mo, kc110 Chief
William mndu suggested
the lack of an Education Superintendent might beacon.
tributing factor to the busing
problem. We got a real cow
rein that INAC it not sew
'mg our commu
mmudity," ne Mol
position
The been
for
been
vacant
nt
hat
years.
In an mail, Sem said 'A
process to fill the position of
Education
inn
omen* in its last stages.
Thau Department's contact
ac
person, lames fugal. is the
Director of Education and Social Programs for Aboriginal
Affairs and Northern Development Canada, Ontario Re-

their bus to make Its normal
inn then mum to the school
to pick them up, and were
not getting home until after
5

pm.

Part of the problem was the
umber of Six Nations stu-

dents who chose McKinnon
Parkas then high school.
Aboriginal Affairs was not
Prepared for the arableed
Claudine
reported
10 council Aboriginal Affairs
was
responding to tee.
phonecalls or emads about
the problem.

Pant..

The

Grand

Are

I

Offal

-

-

colo

f

Sera said 'Mr.

ones

funnel over

supports

and works

with First Nation Education
Authorities, Tribal (work

and the Ontario Ministry of

reserve

Education to deliver ea /ca.
tion to over 20,000 First Na.
ton students on and off

comm.
on why
Held
Mr. Calfat had not ad
dressed the problem.

mean

District

Watch for our Green Turtle Tote
In this week's bag:
Pharnaasave, Price Chopper, Zehrs,Giant Tiger,
LazyBOy Anguish

Paul's

frills,.
lower food prices
160 Main St. S. Hagersvllle
Prices are in effect November 11th

JANES

CLASSICO t
PASTA

SAUCE

$1.88

;

PUB STYLE
CHICKEN
FINGERS OR USES

$4.91

' We reserve the right to

17th, 2011

-

RASPBERRYS
i

&

BLUEBERRYS
2 FOR

$3.00

Omit quantities. While supplies last

STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 9:00 AM 600 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM 7:00 PM
-

Call 519-445 -0868 or email sales @theTurtleislandnews.com
get your insert into next week's bag for Friday Delivery!
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Brantford golden Eagles Trent Hawke keeps 00
eyes on Me
during a November 5th ruin
Waterloo.
( Photo By Neil Beaker)
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Golden Eagles offence wprking qnl{,ll
*s
cyla,,IIrdle
1LJ
^/F-K O ``,.

By Neil Beaker

Sports Writer
There is no doubt that the
Brantford Eagles have taken

coach Mike Bullard's advice
to heart.
Bullard, who enjoyed a sueessful career in both the
NHl and Europe has always
played and later coached
using his dad's phikasophy of
being a successful goal

hems
"I always tell my players that
if you dart hit the net then
never score a goal."
Bullard who scored 329 a.
rear NHL goals said.
The Eagles who are currently
third in the Midwestern
Conference repeated their

pal

early season success by
again

oat

anatinO their op-

poets

they had an M.
credible 52 shots against
Waterloo during what was a
9 -f win.
The Eagles, who came into
as

this November 5th tilt only
five points behind divisional
leading Elmira. made a bold
statement with two quick
first period goals.
With the early lead Brantford showed that they were
not looking past Waterloo
who limped into town with
only four wins in their first
20 games.

"We always seem to struggle against lower Hams. so
this was a great sign,"
Bullard said. "They're (Westaboo). young team and we
showed that we were ready
to play them.'
Brantford, who came into
play with the leagues filth
best offence exploded for
three first period gods In.
eluding two early ones
which came only 24 seconds
apart.
We have about 20 guys
who won't superstars but
they are consistent and work

°

hard every shift," Bullard
said. 'They work well togather. We just want to stay

away from playing Over
hockey."
Scoring in the first were Tyler
Morrie with two and Six Nadons resident Brandon Montour with his first of two as
the Eagles took a comfortable 3-O lead into the dressMg mom,
The number three seemed to
be Brantford's lucky number
as they
the executed for that
many goals in all three periods.
Eagles goalie Bryce O

Maya

came up toga early in the
second as he made a couple
of ten bell saves seconds before Jeff Swift who was the

trailer cola hide Itchy beak.
away scored his first of two
to make it a 4 -O game,
Midway through the period
Brantford began pouring it
on in what was quickly
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The Neepawa
Natives
have been working feverishly
to restore their reputation
when was badly damaged

de

doing some
housekeeping which m rm
eluded trading away
twO suspended assistant
captains who were front and
c
in the hazing incid cat.
been

spom Wirer

evert.
Since that September ono
dent which resulted in lb
payer suspension and a
an ugly hazing

hefty team fine the team has

Investigationsinitiallybegu
a couple of weeks ago after a
15year -old player who
a victim lake hazing file
complaint While details are

TssPSPrPrJ 'arPrPrPCPtPNtPtPtMSo

PPrcmCou Pen

rrl

Community
Meeting

still sketchy part of the hap
ing include certain players
having to parade around in
the dressing morn naked
wither
r bottle tied
around
and their genitals.
These assistant captains,
Tyler Gaudy who is a 20
year-olddefenseman and 19
year -old forward Richard
Olson were shipped to the
Dauphin Kings for Rikki AT
stop Derek Falloon and
Carter Zalluski. Two other
suspended players who were
involved in the hazing were
traded a week earlier.

at

2

Er"

Arrows Restaurant

l

Demons
2:30 - 9.30

For details contact

Audry Hill

(519(732.1462

CS

Hosted by
Turtle Island Trade & Commerce

recently towed away
from the lacrosse Door.
tars
frocs

d

tour who up until newas a ddenseman

linty

victim and
didn't do anything wrong runaps are that the Natives
are looking band. the trignal player who first brought
s
to what hap-

Though he was

famed.
.

@+

® PrPrPePePSPSPrJ' ssPSPCPCPCPtP[PsPaPSPrPZPrPCPUe.

a

CS

Apparently an in depth
investigation bong led by a
retired Winnipeg officer
named Ron Bell is going on
alter it was learned that
both the assistant and head
coaches were present when
the hazing was going on.
According to the Canadian Press a now days fol-

laWiwe
Dare bank
Ben

a

farting once a bleak thus
for I year.. Tyke Brown
by lending him his custom
mace theS
6th
during the Nosic
November 6th
Four City Classic lacrosse
1

til

tournament.
n, who plays

lowing these sequences of
s the Natives who play
out of the Manitoba Junior
league

through with their damage
control as they issued a
public apology on Noreen.
ben 3 to the fans, public and
their sponsors for what happuled.
°The Neepawa Natives
organization understands
that our player's actions
have reflected poorly on our
organization, our comma-

nit,, our league and hockey
in general: it read. "For this

-

lam

wawa

ail. for

.--

......

.-.--

MOAT

utuROay

Nations
plenty
of success with Walters
stick u he scored
tri five goals
the
a hat trick against
the Canandaigua Braves to

leadhisterctd
e

team
maws
rive 2- 0- record in the O -Iq
I

..

'53

0-191rrt"""

1

s

special teams and well goon
roue o do that" Bullard
said.

loe join the players

the

wahine that

t

head coach Bryant Perms
who was originally su

pended for a couple of
games decided to quit.

Meanwhile

his assistant
Biggers his currently
serving a five game suspension. The player suspensions
range from anywhere between one and three games.
Brad

SCHEDULE
...... ......

6pm

Boor
gam -9pm

inoffer-

ing our sincerest apologies
o the victims, our sponsors,
our player's parents, our
fans and our community."
It was also announced on

Arrow Express
Wntertea9ae

Hell

g

W.

-3pm

Trebxr
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g

Saw

v

M Mt.
canceled
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fix Nations

Bantam Rep believe they hays what it takes to compete for
an OMHA championship. (Photo By Neil Beaker)
F

The

aos

By Neil Becker

Sports Miler
John Sibbick who coaches
Six Nations Bantam Rep is
strongly convinced that his

coring forward Hayden
Smith could be playing and
excelling at a higher level.
Smith. who also plays
midget lacrosse scored the
third goal and had lots of
scoring opportunities on

November t during what
was a convincing 4-0 win at
the Gaylord Powless Arena
against
"We have goat chew
che
bury having all about the
boys having fun." Sibbick
said. "There is also a serious
time for work as we want to
win the OMHA title this

Gla.

year."
Six

Nations Bantam Rep

okflmitn
TsweOn 5tl%

PÁpóN

l9

3999a

game. was may

out,"
l

when 051 hest try it out"
Walters who along won
dan nail w
team- mate jog-

t[henewstalllonmatjust

Rochester.

*asked

thterefour
the four

acme out.

if

p has

I hod (what. I Ngyep into

1

talent
"He Let

was on
sonic

tips.
wanted him to try

S1X and

unrybaak
Unfortunately

hit

wasn't

a

storybook endtog
ending ke So Na.
dons as they
a as
wrenching 94S am
decision
from
against the

hat

team from

1

PARE 11

enough one of

also was
coaches
andryrem,
who
is also the GM and owners
the was
an was
good u0enence
and we got to the chsacd,
unship game, "Sryres said.

turnovers and it paid off."
After getting a handful of
quality saves from goalie
Jordan Powless the Six Natons offence once again
took charge as Richard
Smith capitalized on a perfeet pin point pass from
Brayden Doxtator.
Six Nations came close
on a couple of late period
power plays but couldn't
capitalize as they took their
2 -0 lead into the second perind.

"We didn't have

lull power
play
Smith whose in
his second year with the
team said. "They're a lot
dirtier and we were all fired
up to play them,"
Not surprisingly Six Nat
lions had to weather a small
storm as Glanbr
showed
same strong desperation in
pressing for that all ¡move'
tant fern goal. Once again
Powless was up tot the task
as he made countless cona

who are now q -3 on their
young season took contra
Travis Longboat kick
started the offence by
showing some slick goal
scoring hands as te cape,
iced for his first of what
rad
would be a two goal game.

early

as

We pressured the puck
hard at every chance we
got" Sibbick said. "We took
advantage of some early

secutive saves which didn't
go unnoticed By Sibbick.
"Jordan Powless c
pletely stood on his head"
Sibbick said. "In fact both
goalies played really well."
Upon surviving the early
siege Six Nations began
pushing back offensively and
were
warded as Smith
showed some quickness in
getting behind the defence
and snaring on what was a
clear cut breakaway.
"He (Smith) can really
shoot the puck well and is a
great skater who like all my
players gives 100 per cent
on every shift," Sibbick said.

After killing off a four
minute penalty Six Nations
generated quite a few scaring opportunities but couldfit capitalize against what
was a hot opposing goalie.
Smith was robbed countless
times as Wes Longboat and
Riley Jamieson who had a
great opportunity but rang it

oft the crossbar.
"He knew that he was
going to be razed when he
came back to the bench,"
Sibbick said with a grin.
Following the fourth and
final goal which was scored
by Longboat Smith showed
no hesitation in sticking up
for his t
male. This

eventually ¢ esulted into a
few showing matches which
was quickly resolved by the
referees.

"We have

a

no-fight pol-

icy." Sibbick said. "They can
only fight it the other team

throws the first punch:
In looking ahead to the rest
of the season Sibbick
est heeves that they must work
on breakouts and defensive
set-up if they are to win the
OMHA title.
"We have a talented
team and the bottom tine
again
for them to have
fun."
his

Congrautulations to Six Nations minor baseball award winners
By Neil Becker
Spurts Wailer

Approximately 12 boys and
girls minor league teams of
is Nations came together
on October 23rd to spin
tales and celebrate what
was in the eyes ofleague
resident Mike Davey a sueessful baseball summer

t "Playinghereisaboutfare
play and having fun," Davey
who also coached the girl's
bantam team said.
'It'or
s exciting seeing everyone in the league grow as a
player"

Davey also called this past
a great success beu fin his wads there was
an mpressiye zero con,
plaints made by players or
parents,

"If

a

new player cant

catch or throw then tell the
coach to put him in the outfield." Davey said. "It gives
them the incentive to work
hard and eventually be
moved to the infield."
Players didn't go home
empty handed on this night
as they received various inbridal awards which foll

fipm-Bpme

cebapmuslbe
week aleadof lima

nana

division.
"I let him borrow me stick

,

lowed

a

Tasheena Martin

cater dinner.

"We have a lot of help
with minor league baseball
because it involves
kids," Davey said.

the

S.Mael Outstanding
Squirt- Brody Johnson
V. Most Outstanding
Peewee Girl.
Maegan Jamieson
(hero Jamieson

The following is a list
of the trophies and
winners.
vn
I. Presidents Trophy2. Fan AppreciationCap/Chuckie Bomberry
3. Coach
year Kelly

d

Bomberry

r

-

boC

11

I. Most Improved-

I. Most Improved-

Owen Thomas
2. Most DedicatedNatasha Green

Emma General

5.

Most Sportsman like-

2.V Most Dedicated Wa'Ayenta Longboat
3. Most SportsmanlikeLevi Skye

Tyke 2

Six

Heather Jamieson
Memorial. lau Martin

Faye. Show.

Spectacular

of the galop
anal// BrB
usmptiimi;caetenzlIhria event, please phone (519)751-0040

ea

Coach Kyle Henhawk

I. Most Improved -Kole
Bomberry
2. Most DedicatedJames Bradley
5. Moat SportsmanlikeCoram Hill

Nations Panthers
I. Most Improved McKenzie Miller

Atom Girls 9 -10

2. Mast banned.
Ton' Longboat
Coach Dude Bomberry
3.

Most Sportsmanlike-

Ryan

Le

Orme

l

13
y18fJRiGbV}tL
dol

Music xovv2.11115

Polar. on
TT

The

3

Coach Steve Skye

T.Squirt MVPPaul Williams

10.

4.Rath Hill Memorial-

Tyke

I

Coach Jim Joseph

Owen Hill

Brayden Elijah
9. Pee wee MVPIsaiah Aaron
9. Mast Dedicated Atom
player - Damien Bomberry

Michelle Bomberry

Tyke

Arne Martin

Experience Aboriginal Culture 6 Festivities!

Christmas Bazaar, Saturday Dec Old

otih

ff

}"

Winiw Lex9u

Lacunae Arena Pre eels the

Ft1hi Annual

N1RR11VS, CHIEFS. SE1MG

`-

rC

WIN
vMaurea
arv.a:ró

lr

-

-

obviously a case of to little
to late.
Finishing off the scoring was
Mike Reby who enjoyed a
three
"Were swan working on

WNMT

Trish Jamieson

ran

the Sty

Ib

showcased his talents 20
seconds into the third as he
got loose horn the opening
face -off and scored on a
breakaway
Following erntlord's eighth
goal which was scored by
Trent Hawke Waterloo finally
got on the board but it was

hockey

fad
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Longboat enjoys multi goal game in Six Nations Bantam Rep victory

the Ng rice.

,

There is no underestimating
the hit gold that Rochester
KrvghMNS player
awaly

LL

shaping up tobe. blow -out
First Reby scored his second
of the game which was followed by a late period goal
from
Showing Wry the coaching
stall think so highly
him

Arrow Express
Winter League
]pm 9pm

sn

Thoughitwoftshow-upon
any stars sheer one win him
any awards Walters created

Sorts
Writer
P

Golden Engle. Tyler Merle joins his teammates to celebrate one of the nine gods
seared against Waterloo. [Photo By Netl tusks,)

a .............. ..., .,.v.
DM1Sweken

Warriors

lty

La4rosse Arena
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By Neil Becker

Neepawa Natives trying to restore tarnished reputation
By Neil Beaker

SPORTS

I

I

chah Rang. raatval

M

is

November te. de, X 20. 201t
at Been Linno Centre. Exhibition Pine
Toronto. Ontao.
Ontario.

h/hvww ,tacebook.OCOMpeuearOanadun-A

r me

gamma.*

Pow wow and Open Drum
November Mr 20, 20-11
at Be
Canoe. Exhibition Place

thx.

Toronto.

r

The Canadian Aboriginal Woad
t9, z01t
Awards is
Theatre
at Queen
Exhibition Piece, Toronto, Ontario

all
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Fall Brawl 2 coming to Caledonia Fairgr
strength and a
durance by trying to escape
the ever famous Master

like the way it was per
formed back in the Whs.
We want to get the fans

Lack.

involved in either cheering
or booing" Nitro said.
"It's important to get a
response back from the fans
and also fan interaction with
the stars is a key difference."
Tatanka, who mentioned his
matches with Rick "The
model" Martel and Bam Barn
Nano among his favourites
is a proud Native American

their

By Neil Becker

Sports Writer
In less than

a month's
time wrestling fans n the
Six Nations area wilt. present. with the chance of a
lifetime to get dose and per-

soon*. various superstar
wrestler,

Former WWF wrestlers
such as Tatanka, Rob McCollister. Brutus "The Barber Beefcake and Greg "The
Hammer' Valentine to name
just a few will be taking part
in weak being billed az Fall
Brawl 2 on November 19th
at the Caledonia Fairgrounds
Arena.
These wrestlers are now
wrestling out of the ever

popular CWI (Champ.
onship Wrestling Internanatal) league which also
includes the immortal Hulk
Hogan. CWI which is run by
Resident Nick Wyman
Nitro pride themselves on
their close interaction with
the fans
Making his debut at Caledora will be the one and
Doty Chris Masters who offaulty challenged anyone at
this upcoming show to test

On November

Tatanka.

I

McCollister and CWI Pals
dent Nick Wyman Nitro
was present at the Pro fit
Health Club to conduct a
press conference where they
outlined the numerous fan
friendly activities that will in
fact be going on.
"On November 19 from
noon until 2 p.m. fans will
get a chance to work o
and interact with the stars
at Pro Fit," Nitro said. "Also
upon proof of a purchased
ticket fans can go fill out a
ballot at Pro Fit for the opportunity to win VIP seats
front and center in ultra
comfortable lazy chair reMiners."
Besides for the opportupity to also participate in a

Off, session and to have
disc
with
the
rulers nwhile getting an
autograph another be difTerence between CWI and

the W WE is according to
Nitro the opportunity to
some old school wrestling

'

-

"It will

honour to
wrestle on native sovereign

land'

be

an

ways important to

rune.

that whether
wrestling or anything in life
to believe that anything is
ber

i

possible."
Meanwhile McCollister
who many fans will remember as being part of the
Highlanders tag team co
pressed that his biggest love
of wrestling is performing in
front of a packed house and
having them react with eithey cheers or boos to your
character.
.

Participants will be able to make and take
home their own snuggly blanket.

N) iNculadi
:

I

IpM Oa OWN

For Alex Martin losing the
final regular season football
game Hnry something to
spend time worrying about
Martin. who is a key veteran on the McKinnon Park
football team lost a much
anticipated
first
place
showdown by a 28 -13
score against Delhi.
What made this game so
entertaining is the fact that
both teams had bragging
rights on the line as they
came
o the November
5th game with undefeated
re cords.
"Everyone was talking

J

Tatanka said. "It's ab

t

fj

r

Oboe eel to taunt
VIP 'Pot
For More Information
Contact Jeannie at 519- 445 -4050

about it." Martin said.all thought Bit happens it
happens. Everybody would
love a perfect season but
the
thing is to be
ready for nthe playoffs."
Though they lost the
game Martin. whoa week

Sanwa WSW superstars Tatanka and Rob McCann. will be part of CWI all.
Non on
19th in Caledonia. (Photo by Nail Seeker)

....star

biggest moment
in South Africa when

"My

In a25
e
m
match we
rocked the house," MoCallist
said. "We followed
r
Cella
so to rock the
John
house was really some

thing." "It was the best
felling ever"
Fans can still get tickets
with proceeds going towards various charities ineluding
Niagara
Falls
Veterans Hospital. Trish

Wish foundation and Miles
to Go Cancer Groups.
Get your tickets now for
this November 19.
apron.
stanza

fain

By Neil Becker

Sports Writer

Spoilers.
Playing what was week
two of the Bush League
season many players had
explosive games including
Dean Hill who had five
Dints. Marty Hill and
Moose Montour with four
and Aron Jamieson with
three.
Despite the incredible
firepower which saw every
player with the exception of
the goalie score a point Anderson was not one for
boasting about his team's

potential.
"The boys legs are deli-

itely getting better," Anderson whose team is now
-1 On the season said.
"We havea little bit of firepower and they area very
good team
Spoilers had a couple of
golden first period comma.
I

nicks

veteran
scorer Chandon Hill just
missed on a breakaway and
on a wraparound attempt.
Meanwhile the Silverhawks
didn't miss on their chances
as they got. goals from
Montour. Anderson and a
pair from Dean Hill in taking
a 4 -0 lead after one.
Were still gelling as a
team and a few of our guys
area little out of shape,"
Chandon Hill of the Spoilers
as

said with

a

their

We got

laugh.

Looking to make a state ment the Spoilers proved
relentless as they generated
countless worms
ar
nities including two clear
cut breakaways from Anderson. They also displayed
some strong cycling down
low which resulted in their

fifth goal which was scored
by Jamieson who was set
up perfectly in the slot.
Chandon Hill once again
showed some nifty skills as
he generated quite a few
second perked scoring opportun t es but lust could
n

add

the

finishing

Mw

-

a

nother impressive
peer was their quarterback
who was throwing some
long bullets all afternoon
ru

-

a,-

a

long.

With dine becoming a
factor in the fourth Caledonia executed a high light
touchdown

MaeNnon Pork saut their uade erne. season
lass at Delhi (Phew by WO Pickle)
1

came

lean end will

a

Hay. mare

4111

as Josh Forbes

Martin was reminiscing
about his high school foot-

aught about a 20 yard
pass before speeding into
the end zone.
Minutes alter regulation,

ball career,
"I played in a sham,
onship game once two

Knighthawks Scout Jason
Domille. "They said this kid
is for real." he said. 'He is

The Six Nations community has even more reason
to feel

a

Rounding up the Silver hawks scoring was Roger
Vyse, David Hill and once
again Anderson as they
made it 10-0 in the third
and only one question re.
reed and that's whether
Dallas Anderson would in
fact earn that shutout.
That quest came to an end
when with three minutes
remaining Porter scored
the Spoilers lone goal.
Yeah we wanted to get
that shutout," Anderson
said. It would have been

Mike Evans; Kyle

Hartzell,

Anthony Kelly and Garrett

nke.

touches. Also taming close

J

proud about his gentlemanlike behaviour away from
the game.
"It was awesome to be
surrounded by such talent"
Powless said. "It was easy
to play with these guys. It
was good to play with
(Davis and Keogh) and get

effortless and he is six or
seven years younger than
everyone else."
Besides for his strong
lacrosse play Six Nations
have every reason to feel
o

proud as lacrosse

legend Johnny Powless
opened up a lot of eyes at
the recent Hawaii Invitadona c Lacrosse Tourna.
m nt.
Powless, who in September was picked fifth overall
in the DLL draft by the
Rochester
Knighthawks
made a bold statement in
the first tournament game
where as a member of The
Dirty Lacrosse Club he
bled five goals and seven
points against Samurai.
During the finals Powless
continued to get noticed by
his peers as he scored a
goal in what was ca hard
fought 5-4 loss against the
defending champion Worm
over Solutions.
This humble Six Nations
legend
was competing
against older established
professional players such a5
Gary Gait John Galloway.
Brett Queer.. Max seibald

lot.

bit lucky on
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Nations Rebels said. 'A
couple of years ago we
crushed them in the regular
season and they crushed us
in the playoffs. We can play
with them and we want to
prove it in the playoffs."
Though McKinnon found
themselves trailing 20 -7 in
the third half they had to
have liked what they saw
from Tyler Plank who was
ously pilling up the
yards n on some impressive

I

By Neil Becker

few times
another
veteran Spoilers s sniper in
Sandy Porter who would
eventually be heard from in
the third period.
Prior to the second Period running out the Silver hawks increased their lead
to seven on goals from
both Dean and Many Hill.
"They can do the same
thing to
at anytime,"
Anderson said about his
a

prior had a two touchdown
game against Waterford
was very positive about his
s
performance and
abut their playoff chances.
"We ran the ball well for
the most part and know
that we
n
play with
them." a confident Martin
said. "This (loss) adds more
fuel to the fire."
McKinnon got off to a
strong start as Carney
Johnson who is also a Six
Nations resident scored the
Rest touchdown.
That T -o lead held up into
the second quarter when
Delhi showcased their powearful offensive talents by
executing for two touchdowns within minutes fora
14 -7
lead
that
they
wouldn't relinquish.
"We learn from every play
and w
all watch game
films to get better," Martin
who also captains the Six

Sports Writer

a

team winning by

I

years ago and we lost to
Delhi" Martin said. 'I
would like to gel that ring
and coat'
For his efforts Martin re-

caved

a

lot of praise from

Coach Jason Pudwill who
used the phrase 'respected
leader' in describing the
humble veteran.

Johnny Powless spins his lacrosse magic at the Hawaii Invitational

Anderson impresses for Silverhawks
in Bush League Hockey
lowing what was a two goal
lour point performance in
the Silverhawks 10 -I win
against their rivals the

ALM

Sports Writer

a

Omti

.
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1

many fans in Caledonia.

SPORTS

McKinnon Park head into playoffs with lofty expectations

I

Derrick Anderson was
being a little modest lot

Skills Required: Mus+ be able
+o +Ie a loot and want M

, ends

-a9

who is looking forward to
performing and meeting his

Six Nations Child & Family Services
Family Support Unit

9Â

4

IN

D

e

I

I

.i
r

i

A
i.

i
Billings.
Coming
I
off a h5 goal 102
season
Powless who
point
onoyg la
rs -old was
teammates with the Nils
number one draft pick
Kevin Crowley along with
other NIL and Major
League Lacrosse stars such
as Curtis Dickson, Kyle Ru
birch, Jeremy Thompson,
Stephen Keogh and Jarrett
Davis.
He is "as advertised and
o
was now Dins
who also plays for the
Knighthawks
described
Powless.
Also impressed by his
Hawà performance was
Dirty tact President and

1%

to know each other.'
This past summer Powless was awarded the Gay-

lord Powless Award as the
Junior 'A' Most Sportsmanlike Player.

Powless now has dine to
echarge his batteries as the
',nighthawks dart start their

t'flr;!

A%

If you

Or

$ 5 for

mml:

eoRtlésslandnew,..um

G

sth Annual

(Pft of ClIlisILJ]]ilá
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10
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Local vendors vm

f a kind gift ideas
d m so

93 King Stn0et Delhi
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www bowlafogecaplfal.com

less said. "I am counting
down the days on the calender.' lam excited to pia

with the Knighthawks:

Sg. NpK1;2011
$10 for Sap

Sap

poo

oaa
lam

i

Philadelphia. A week later
they ply their home opens
against the Buffalo Bandits.
'I am very excited," Pow-

444

want us termer your team in
the Turtle Island News just submit your team
schedules
to our sports department

alma
Mor
(519)445-0868

season until January 14th
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Devoting

a few mm,
of silence on Semen.
trance Day can seem like a
lifetime when you have
Meetings to attend, Soots
check off the "to do'"list. and
mails to type. But In the

s

FORGET

d

busyness

life. it's manortant to
ember soldiers
and veterans who have
nord their lives and pertonal comforts so we could

enjoy our own. Show your
appreciation mom troops by
participating in these mean
awful gestures:
-

.pa

Attend

watching

one on television.
Poppy pride. From the last
Friday in October to Novemer I, po a poppy on the

d your Whets.

as close to the heart as possale. This will publicly re.
mind you of what it
represents and will also encocas others to do the

ceremony. Back in
grade school, mandatory asemblies kept us on track
with the purpose and Prof.

Thank you to all

present

SU Nattons VPtera,s

Davis Fuels

Village Cafe

519- 449.2417

Ntrawell to our

519.x6 .1945
1

Veterans

Six Gas
& Variety
2662 4ia Line

.

519.445.4796

nlrulber{uq flor
ieroerÌ,qPe wlh

Bdnr

Never Forte(

Lost Dancers
519.445.2015
1629 are Line

ethsaveken, ON

III

HJwar of all

veiccr yT

and & PI'esnll

Downtown
Pawnbroker,
519.752.3439
196

alhousle St..
Brantford

Thank you
to our Veterans

Sibbiek Fuels
'2'.andamer Sa.
N Pub
Perk (5IO) 442-3442

Remembrance Day.
But with age comes ;moon
sibility, and without your
,aches insistence, it can
become difficult to stay ac.countable. Give your respect
o those who fought and
continue to fight for your
freedom by scheduling time
to attend a Ceremony or

i

6 Ri AGt8Y6CRtGOK,A.L
'

AN INTERNATIONAL

YOU CAN TRUST

I

laalceoc modo mlQda).

first Follow the

(Om

wunanewscanada.rom

da

and do your part to help
those who suffer Christian
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Nicholas

Silver.

Di

Charles, Levi
Charles, Victor
Chnlsjolm, Simon
Cornelius, Allan
Cornelius, Hugn

Hill, Irvin
Hill, lames
Homer, Pet erlr.
H mRyw Arthur

Poole., Cecil

Smith, Peter

Nicholas,

Loot
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Sickles, Reginald
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George, Wilfred
Gram, Reid

Henry
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T
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Elm, Leslie Mx
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Doman, lureph B.
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icholas, Garfield
Nicholas, Lloyd
Nicholas. Peter
Nicholas, WJlmm rx
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example of Canadian soldiers
whoa to bring peace and
to
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Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation

Agony Henry

room, Thom.
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Oneida Nation of the Thames

Cutout Nicholas

WE
FORGET

toad.

World Wur l - paid suprecrr slerlike

Count
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HONOURING OUR VETERANS
REMEMBERING OUR HEROES

%

\

Childrertr fund of Canada olterm a gilt catalogue where
you can purchase items such
as an
treated heed
dean water well in
honour of not trams.

Put others

Thank soldiers personally.
Send a letter or card to ex-

a

your appreciation.
Mailing addresses are listed
n the Department d Na.
lineal Defence website. You
to
can also post a message to
troops on the site's message
press

I

ilex lapel

Idled d

In honour oh
veterans past &
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How to honour troops on November 11
(NC)-

NOT

SAILS 'SUMO REIS

1

Sr.

dCn

r

Ireland, Cyrus
Ireland, Fred Sr.
Ireland, Isaac
Ireland Manson
Ireland, Max Sr
Jamieson, Horton
Jamieson, Lloyd

Iamieson, WM

C'.

Jewel, Kenneth

Jewel, teddy
John, Pearson'
Johnston. Daniel
Kennedy, George

Baldwin
Powless, Wilfred
Phillips, Bruce
Schuyler, Alfred
Schuyler, Elijah
Gordon
4s, Roy
Sickles, Alpaus
Sickles. J. Carmen
Sickles, Donald
Shanks.

James

Sickles, Russel
"s. Slmky
Sr.

xrtiamMenin
,James

r
WWI ltanl
NlInc, -.nun
U.

Sum/an Luau.

Jamieson. Lod Larry

"People of the Standing Stone"

Ii

MARI

IS1,MO

R9'1
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John Bradley, the last Six Nations World War II Veteran
By Stephanie

with

Deming

an bred

fear as shells
back and forth.

Writer
He remembers some ternble

But there are many good

moments. Crawling through
, field while under fire. desperately wishing for a tree to
get behind. Refugees fleeing
t ty being fought over by
two enemies. screaming

memories too such as wttang the marriage of a
New Credit member. And
the time bean] a friend were
looking fora pub, and were
invited to tea by an English

woman in a chance en
counter.
If he could go back in time
and revisit his loo s on to
early serve Canada 'n

World War
St said

II. John Bradley

wouldn't want to

"I

do it again, but wo ldn't
wane to miss it either. If
was young. wouldn't want
to
t. But at my age,
1

I

We Remember
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John said World War II was
o mobile war As pan of the
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before entering Germany, all
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soldier, even when
not in battle, was difficult.
Supply shortages meant they
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Life as

buried, ".John said, explaining
mere had been no time for
bierials. There were dead
Germans, dead soldiers,
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Ican't deserge the smell. It was ter-

war would be like this the
whole time couldn't stand
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day. -I lost mE Sergeant'
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John's first battle took place
in Nomad, The Germans
had all the high ground and
we were on the low ground.
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the whole time. We lost
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John said.
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to help take the French city
Caen, held by the Germans.
loon sadly recalls the terror
of "hundreds of refugees" he
said were fleeing the city.
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Somehow. while fighting
the Germans in Europe, John
evaded injury, coming home
with foe medals to mark his
service. 'There were some
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London. The first thing the
men were taught to do was
dig a slit trench. a shallow
trench to provide cover from
oncoming enemy fir,
'The sergeants had a heck
of a time getting guys to
dig." he said. "But once we
got into avron, there was no
trouble at all"
Bradley, who just celebrated
his 92 birthday, was 20
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Art Smith joins the
BYSlephanéDmnng
Wrier
He recalls the day the idea of
joining the United States
Armed forces first crossed his
was sitting on the
steps ofjohnsores store," in Six
Nations, said Art Smith 'When

mind.

"I

my friends called and said let's
go to Buffalo"

Art said, explainthought he and his

said sure."

ing he

gang drinking.

friends were

But once they crossed the
border, his friends stopped at a

recruiting Pitt.
said, what's this?
They said they wanted
US army

'?

tool

the army but said no way I'm
l

of going in the army."
They didn't enlist that day but
a few weeks later, the young
men were back in Buiab, but
because Art refused to join the
army. they went instead

to the

Nary recruiting office.
'They asked if we knew what

.s

knew.. sedan.
The Seabees were the Con
Seabee was.

Monte

Battalion "I had to
write test. I passed it and
withina si months, I was in
I

Serum
Ares friends joined the mili?

lair

and Art served

with the

I

(MCB33).

Describing himself as 'Mend
dumb when Sr joined the

Navy Smith said reality hit
hard when he finally got to
Vietnam.
He had just marked his 20th
birthday while Ming to Viet.
nam. which included a The
hour layover in Hawaii. The
next leg ofthejoumey brought
them to Vietnam, circling Da
Nary,
That is when " realized was
commie war amen sail Art.
Up until then, didn't really
I

I

I

believe

it"

...ought had

volunteered

fight

the war.
Even though he had just spent
o months training for war.
trap the plane. he said, they
could see tracer rounds and
mortars Ming through the air.
It was night when they arrived
and the recruits *rent armed.
Art said they were mashed
into what were essentially cat
Ile trucks with screens and
were driven to base camp 15
miles from the air strip, trawl
ling through the shelling
That's when he realized what
he had signed up for.
And yes, he was afraid.
in

!

'

A/9 year-old Art Smith
"But what are you going to
do," he sad Mete there; you
make the best of

[ion"
Art

awakening

Despite his
when entering Vietnam. Art
made the best of h'
at en
d

a

bad situa-

said he learned around

1984 to talk about res expertences as a way lo get rid of
the ghosts," but warns there
are things he cannot share
with civilians. He blames pub.
tic antipathy towards the war
as one of the reasons returning
veterans had protons
it took him a long time to
start participating re the Re.
reembrance Day parades, but

rower marches, and hishmily comes to stand vigil.

Art served in three companies
during his time n Vietnam
Nam; the Charlie. Sierra and
Delta companies. All worked
building bridges and rebuilding
bases after they were razed by

the North Vietnamese. often
working while the North Vietnames¢ were firing at them

CALDWELL FIRST NATION
VETERANS

f

plosives on little rafts they

and dropping mortars.

making many fiends in the
battalion. Going through his
year book, Art points out
"there were quire a few Native
fellows in our company"
He points to a picture of one
Native American. "That's
Willie Williams. We were
good friends" Art can name a
lot of the men pictured in his
yearbook. and said there are
battalion reunions every 18
months.
'l didn't see a lot of action.'
Smith says of his days in the
woman country, "but what I
did see was enough' Smith,
like many veterans. downplays
the conditions he and his fellow soldiers had to live and
work under.
In the case of the construeton of the Liberty Bridge, the
Seabees were under fire the
whole time, with the marines
on one aided the river. trying
to protect the Seabees. Tut
was a bad one." Smith
Not only were the Seabees
búiIdreg under fire. the North
Vietnamese "used to put ex-

noli

would float downstream in an
attempt to slow down the
wen on the bridge. The men
received a Navy Unit Citation
for finishing the bridge.
Asked how he coped with the
situation, working while under
fire.

Split

Art

%u just

know.

he offered.

really

al,.-y,,
-

!guess."
Smith explained the marines

The

amp

had been bombed

by the North Vietnamese, and
higher ups had thought there-

would take at
least 32

day,

'see built A in

23 days." Smith

said, not ing"we were under
fire the entire time. But the
marines kept them busy." The
Seabees had taken down the

damaged buildings and built
ready 100 buildings.
handball courts " Smith said.
Once the job was done the

',Mho

latter

lnlee yeas as

a re-

charged from the Navy,

died.
Art of

some-

:! t

n

his[

When Art became
Iron Worker,

a

¥r

dil

career he held

"Did you know

World War

Art

Sh1MA

Salty

marines threw a patty for the
Seabees. feeding them steak

and hen
tide.

ere

slaw

Ml pan

Sued Art, American col-

leagues couldn't believe
had volunteered for

At

thew

when he could have avoided It
altogether.
Some, like his
highereup, Chief Harris, never
missed a chance to tell Art
what he thought of Art's
choice.
The year Art served

inViet-

difficult one that ineluded the death of a very
good friend Donald Hovarec,
nam was

a

.

decommis.
An was reas.
signed to the 21st. They were

freed.

was

and

going to deploy us to wriamn
babe sad "I said no damn

Dad.
Smith sad he preferred

volunteered to go back. he
was assigned
the M -i and
sent for basic training all ever
again. Instead of being sent
back to Vietnam when he was
done. he was sent back to the
21st which was still going to

Join The Royal Canadian Legion
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day goes by

Venom.
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veer the

Thu could see the concussion
wave
!ilea hat wave.

Still

men

Art returned to the United

I

Canadian Army

reservist. Ne

get

asks.

There is no greater act of honour and courage than
serving one's country in battle.
On November 11, Veterans Day, we proudly salute all
those who have fought for freedom and thank them for defending the ideals of our Nation.
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shrapnel and land mines while

"There's

that

Art said.

sensed duty

Camp Monahaannnstmttion

what his choices were
and was told he could either

in

a

patrolledfor the Seabees' When
we were out in the bush" He
said they" realty looked after us
over there," and fondly recalls
the time when the grateful
marines held a party to celebrate there
of

sad. While

the Antarctic.
MHO way said Arc and he

he avoided
Aed injury from bullets,
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Stay away from the Suicide
Charley
Company.'
Bob
Johnson was warned when
he finished US Marine Corps
training. A young 20-something who craved adventure.
Johnson was awaiting de.
in the Vietnam
War when he was told to
stay away from the company.
But as luck would have it.

-

f
,

rl

,
g

,

Nations elected. councillor.
Back then, he had graduated
from
high
school
in
frogersvilleand was
d
over the lack of ex1rem
excitement
abed area
'I was looking f
re John
something
Vietnam War caught

id

Ws

abet

his

the first advertised w
Johnson said. He want to
the United States. staying

with
with

and
the Marine

rfortthes,

eared
Ne

b

whim

Core
D

Nth' wish, celebrating
two birthdays n his service
that 'inched between

968

and 1969.

Ever modest, Bob describes

his lune. Vietnam ca "exche
ing and falser a ng'
the

truth

is.

after an encounter

with Agent Orange, he

al-

most dkrit have and further
birthdays. Instead, he lost a
leg.

rifleman
I) and said his service

Johnson was

(MI

a

11

.tuns Marine.
"It was hard to adapt from
being a civilian," he exWaxed
The conditions on the
ground in Vietnam also
-

sea

jungle. Johnson said
bomb craters would be filled
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But even though
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to all our Veterans
And. our respects to those who
have gone before us.
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The Moose Cree First Nation
honours, respects and remembers our courageous veterans who

fought for peace and freedom in the First and Second World Wars.
They have distinguished themselves with their loyalty, dedication
and sacrifices madeso that others might live free.
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Lessons kids can learn from Canadian troops

"Stay away from the Suicide Charley Company"
By Stephonre Dearing
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Carey, James Jr.
Cheecho, Angus

Cheechoo, Robert
Chum, Angus
Chum, James A.
Fares, Edward Sr.
Fares, Gilbert
Facies, Billy Sr.
George Sutherland Jr.

MCFN First World War Veterans
Loon, David
Mark, Andrew
Mark, James
Mark, John
Mark, Oliver
Mark, Sinclair
Nakogee, John
Nickoshie, Thomas Sr.
A...Witt
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Pasquatch, Andrew
Ouachegan, Gilbert
Ouachegan, James Sr.
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MCFN Second World War Veterans
Ouachegan, David
Koostan, Fred
Ouachegan, James Jr.
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Mark, Sam
Smallboy, John Sr.
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Pasquatch, Robert
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Interested applicants are encouraged b obtain the Request for Proposals
Information Package. Packages can be picked up at Inc SM Nations Elected
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The search for the graves of children thought to have been surreptitiously buried on the grounds of the former Mohawk Institute is underway once again. Members
of the Kanata Mohawk group have financed the use of ground penetrating radar machine and have been surveying the grounds at the rear and side
residential school. The group has also posted no trespassing signs ,brig the wooded edges of the grounds Elected Chief William Montour was not happy to
learn of the search. 'We dont disturb graves, particularly when its for monetary gain:' le sad, referring to Kevin
intent to use any evidence of child
deaths in a class action law suit against the Government of Canada and the church.

Moved to tears of frustration
aka seeing young 50- Nations addicts fall through the
rooks d the justice system.
a lamer court
order and
.Agate lus launched a plan
to help offenders.

Members shall beereto
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Skatne, community coming together to fight drug abuse
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PROJECT A: HIGHWAY 95 RESURFACING IOWA. 158 -59-00)
FROM LANCASTER STREET TO REGIONAL ROAD 15 (KING STREET)
PROJECT B: HIGHWAY 7195 RESURFACING (G.W.P, 3110- 09 -00)
FROM KRUG STREET TO LANCASTER STREET
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Hillis also disturbed by tie
number of Children's Aid So.
from Six
Nations.
She said of the CAS enure-

any apprehensions

'Pensions that she sees in
court ordinarily on average
Six Nations represents 50

percent of those apprehem
dons. The cause is usually
domestic violen euaddi or mental health.
"Ifs usually although not al.
ways, two out three of those
things," she said.
During her three years as a
court worker and an echo
Caleb, young offenders. Hill
learned the youths who were
stealing cats were doing
that for drug money, for h
odes. Their addictions are
too expensive for them to
lust pump gasC
Mohawk for together,
Skatne will see the creation
of a community impact

al

-

i

statement that will be used
in the courts.

lnDl

The second part
gap analysis.
In a perfect world. Hill hopes
her work will prompt the ne
ation of a Slx Nations neat.ment center.
Hill said that until recently,
the community has largely
turned a blind eye to substance abuse Males. Now.
however. the issues are too
ect is a

big to ignore
In the Six Nations 1011
Annual Report, unidentified
Band Representatives who
work ras family court as advocates for the children stated.

TragkallyBandRepsareseemg a significant increase in
babies being apprehended at
booth due to their mothers
drug addictions. Thus babies
are also horn addicted
drugs their mother was con -

mat

fuming while

m gestation.

Babies then have to stay in

hospital for extended periods
or time to deal with their
withdrawals.
It is not
known what the long term
effects will be for these ba
bits although keep in mind
that they were horn addicted
and will likely be pone to

addictions when they be-

pact statement.

hopes Skatne will ensure in-

come teenagers and amen.
with drugs or alcohol"
Thee extent of the problem is
such that Sur Nations Welfare Department has trained

Nations Police Community Service Officer Derek
Anderson said he believes
the initiative could be very
positive. He sad he hoes
community members may
look forward to giving infer
matron to
community
based effort s focussed neon
broader effects instead of
dealing directly with police at
a lime they are "in crisis

carceated addicts will be
given appropriate seems.
she would also like the mina
motion to be used in Gladue

its workers in addictions in
order to serve their clients,
Hill said. 'What is the cost

d IPA*
Hill estimates them might
as many as one drug
house per concession block
inn the territory
Its not just crack," she
messed. Other substances
used include cocaine, wrymain and alcohol.
Drug addiction, said Hill,
doesn't affect just the addict.
Also impacted are family
members and the comma
be

nity
Hill hopes Skatne will h 1p
ensure the court understands the community's perspectve from the addict,
from the families, from the
service providers"
Hill has tapped into So Na-

tions expertise

shaping
going to Health

her

-

Promotion Dimrtor Ruby
Miller and the Six Nations
Poke drug ung officers,
among others. She a tern
es

her meeting

with

the

unit officers for the idea
dead.. community im-

drug
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Six

mods"
create the community
impact statement. Hill plans
To

to

interview

community

embers, service providers.
addicts and family members
d addicts 'about their amt.
Hence of addiction and how
it has impacted our ammo
nity our level of safety. our
concerns for our loved ones'
The interviews are scheduled
to start in November.
The service -g p assessment
will document what m Hill
called 'the n jurisdictional
quagmire mat the Wean
meals eta into' when deal.

with addictions. Service
providers could use the re.
port' then applications tor
funding
Once completed, a Skatne
report will be given to the
Crown Attorneys once and
family court.
While Hill
mg
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Christmas
e"áE Baskets 2011
w

Individuals who are in receipt
of Social Assistance for example:

Ontario Disability, CPP Disability, Old Age Pension

Employment Insurance and Low Income, may go
`test So Nations Welfare Office in Ohsweken to
complete a Christmas Basket Referral form
between 5:30 am to 4.30 p.m.
Referrals will be accepted until
Friday December 2nd, 2011.

Toys a Food Baskets will be given out at
the Sir Nations Community Hall:

'

F
F

ä

Toy Dates

Food Baskets

'-

'2

Thursday December 22nd, 2011
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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said.

ing on drugs in the comma.
nity is being planned by the
Senior Administratrte Officer
Doyle Bombeny.

contingent f neon. Premed
m addiction Seniors conning
through P ly h diploma
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quality'
Hill wants to see those expens tapped in the fight
Worm substance abuse and
addictions.
The benefit N none of
those
dents is green, she
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sight.. Hill

Dated council's first meet-
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F
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ty

who have seen the moots
drugs and theyve gone to
college for further education.
They're all experienced in
roar field and they nave a lot
to offer already..
The people who work Mine
court system 'don't really
know what it leers like to be
a young Native man wand
opportunities. so we're just
hoping to be able to provide

F
F

Wednesday December 7th, Thursday
December nth and Friday
December 9th, 2011 from 9:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.

g

Reports.
Hill received funding from
Grand River Employment and
Training to work on Skatne.
Although the funding ends
In May POI2. Hill said if
Skatne wasn't competed by
then. she will work until it is
done.
Hill is seeking $36.000 from
the Community Develop mess Trust Fund. If she gets
the money, she will hire two
people to help her with
Skatne.
Hill noted Six Nations will
soon have a
II
aned

Ws all professionals
working
e
in the community
said.
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historian fears that a proposed pipeline in central Alberta
could disturb old burial plots.

The group of Catholic organizations involved in
Canada's Indian Residential Schools (IRS) system
today congratulated Phil Fontaine. former Assembly
of First Nations National Chief. on recently being
coed a 1011 recipient of the University of Otto Achbishop
Distinguished Canadian Leadership Award r
Arehd,hop Gerard Patinas. Chair of the Corporation of Catholic fatties Party to the Indian Poi dental Schools Settlement (CCEPIRSS). said "w
have worked with Phil Fontaine over many years and
have great respect Mr his personal commitment to
First Nation issues, including his dedication to healing the wounds left by Canada's Indian Residential
Schools. We can think of few other people who em-

body the values of this prenrnteu
The award recognizes service to the community
at large, impact on the community, innovative appoaches to national concerns. persistent effort, and
contributions
inns [ o the creation
e
of a strong
r
sense of
Canadian community
'former National Chief Fontaine has sought to
foster dialogue on healing and reconciliation with
various religious communities that worked within
the Indian Residential Schools system," said Archbishop Pampa We deeply appreciate
his recogni,),
tion that many priests. brothers and sisters gave
generously of themselves in a flawed system in the
sincere belief their contributions were in the best interest of IRS students, but have nevertheless been
subject to unjust blanket condemnations. -CP.

1

Pat

McDonald says the

such a big graveyard in
his life."
Devon spokeswoman Nadine Barber said the canpony needs the sweet gas
pipeline to keep up Wadies
tion at the plant. Existing

marked graves
almanail. Metis and lot traders
art almost certainly spread
across the Rocky Mountain
House National Historic
Site.

That's

where

pipelines are connected to
wells with depleting gas
supplies.
To continue
ant
production,
the plant needs new wells."

Calgary-

based resource company
Devon Canada wants m expond its natural gas opera

Sons.
McDonald says five furtrading fort once stood at
the site, where the remains
of 29 people have already
been discovered,
Parks Canada is deciding
whether to approve the
Devon Canada proposal
The plan to drill into the
bedrock fors a pipeline that
would go to Devon's gas
pant an the fur- trade site.
The plant has been there
since before Parks Canada
acquired the 233- hectare
site.
McDonald points
, that
the aria is so littered with
graves
that missionary
m
Thomas Woolsey called it
The City olds Dead when
r

he visited in

loan.

"(Woolsey) said he's never

that
everything possible would
be done to ensure minimal
impact. Work would be
done along an existing road
right -of-way
ter and the dills
would enter and exit in
areas that have already been
disturbed. All drilling would
be done in the presence of
at least two archeologists.
Sheila wog a ng
manager of
land use, planning and potBarber

stressed

'

icy for Parks Canada, said
even if the company's propout is approved. work
would have to stop the
a

anything mamba-

cal was found.
Parks Canada is considering the proposal in light of
public concerns and federal
requirements for an anti.
r

mental impact assess.
Approval icnot automatin. even though a gas
plant has operated on the
site for about four decades,
said Luey.
'We have to ensure there
are no significant impacts.
culturally or aeonnenmen

tally
One factor in Devon
Canada's favour s the excreme depth of proposed

drilling far the 340 metres
of pipeline. Lucy said,
They are drilling through
bedrock. which is way lower
than where people would
buried."
But Muriel Stanley. a formet vir ce- preside nt of the
Metis Nation of Alberta,
has still expressed concern
about disturbing the saale of the site. She
has called for the need to
-recognise areas where her
a cestors lived and died.
McDonald worries that
yet more graves that go
back tor the early 1800s
could be inadvertently unearthed.
want as little disturbed as
possible,' he said. "How
be

OBITUARY

mother's graveyard?"
Mere's no mass public indignatioe, McDonald beloves because no one is
closely related loth peak
buried at the site.
some of the remains
turned e up by petroleum-rerated operations in 1969,

Steals: Geraldine 'Mona'
Passed away peacefully attire
Bland. General Hospital on
Saturday, Novato 5, 2011,
at the age of 83. Mother of
Sheila Ann Staats of Branynrd
and Greg Staats (Maureen) of
Toronto. Aunt of Jeff (Linda)
Burnham, Dad Burnham,
Linda (Richard) Cook, Cathy
(Paul) Sant, Susan (Randy)
Campbell and their fannies
and many cousins. Mona was
predeceased by her parents,

and again a decade later. are
of several European fur
traders, as well as Cree.
Blackfoot and Metis people.
McDonald believes many
would have died of diseases
such as smallpox.

twin brother Gerald, brother
All and sister Joyce. Mows
dried interests: love and respect for nature, community
involvement Passion for
sharing her knowledge, and
pride in her heritage will always be remembered. Rest-

Some skulls were found
buried in old aboriginal ceremonial bags, said the his torian. The remains of
,.vent newborns and a six year -old girl whoa had most
of her toes amputated, preamiably due to frostbite,
were also discovered.
Many of the previously unearthed bones were reburied
at marked grave sites. Sane
that were found with his

styes Funeral Home

ing at

1798 4th Line Road h
Ohsweken for natation on
Sunday, November C 2011
from 2:00 p.m.p.m.
with evening prayers at 7:00
p.m. Funeral service will be
held at Ohsweken Baptist
Church an Monday, November 7, 2011 at 10:00 a.m. Ion

IW

tonic artifacts were reburied
at unmarked sites to dis

courage gram robbing. -CP
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Longboat: David flay

Happy 7th Birthday

Are you looking for lele-

Asaresultofalongillness,

LII

THUNOERBIRO TIPI CO.
Makers of quality IVI sfor

David R. Longboat was called

home and is

el

home.

make,

It

will

his partner and dear friend
Sharon; his sons Dennis and

(Pattie),

Dave Jr.

his (laugh-

tors Amanda, Mary and
Melissa; his brothers and sistors Darryl (Joy), Ruby
(RObert), Ma ry( buoN

(Ring. Frank

10a.M),RU10,

C I A L
HOLIDAY SECTION

Send in your favorite Christmas Cookie Recipe fora chance to have e
included in our special sedan on December 14th. Wipes tee Na II.
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Lain

(Debbie),

III,

Dennis,

Banner,

Shayna, Darnell, Josiah,

AIM.

Chanfel, Hannah and

Predeceased

parents

by

Maurice and Dora Longboat

brothers Albert,
Lesley, estrus and Peter and
nephew Cameron. Also surmet and loved by many
and nephews. Resting
Ins borne 3650 6m Lee
at his
Road after 2 p.m. Thursday
(Jacobs);

-

k
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not working untie,
builds In stock.

depot
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haft
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READINGS
alto, Greene is auntie
tie

Son's.

for readings call

679 -9982,
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Panama Sum

FOR SALE
Fire Wood
Duality spirt fire wood or slab
wood Fast and free delivery.

905- 961 -0348

NOTICE

SUPPORT US

New Avon sales representative.

2011 Indigenous Sovereignty

call Anna Trommel at
519- 445 -0868.

Week. We ask that you Sup-

port OR through the week of
November lam to Zorn by
wearing a purple and white
ribbon representing the Two
Rem Wampum. This year the
youth from Hamilton Reginald

WANTED
Quotas purchased.
3681 Second Line

RF..4LESTATE

FOR SALE
2002 Sinn Jeep Liberty

FOR RENT

$6,500 00 call
519-717 -2091 or
519- 445 -0737.

19051760 -4479
To beam appointment time.

Indian Center will meet vane
other youth from Six Nations,
Grand River to walk from the
Residential SCoot

/mop An

vember
Ot 10111 to Six Nations.
plaza
commercial
II100space for lease.. E We are hoping fora deeper
1700 at feet, two units
understanding of how redden
available, upperdower.
tial schools Impact the Ong.
Phone 519 -755-2769
waghonweh culture. More
information will follow we
LAND FOR SALE
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lops apes

Call 519- 445 -2748
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phone number.
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holiday season
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graphics
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free with every greeting!
It's just one easy step to send apersonalteed wish to

your friends, family, and coworkers this holiday
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phone and mere!;
Call MrgsFes Connection!
We o8er lire best prices
No connect required
can 1.665 717 -zm

.

sum nyourfavonie
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Silversmith, Ern (1903-2010)
In loving memory Moir dear
Son, who passed over bald
creators land November 9,
2010. A5 ethe days come and
go and the world moves m.
You will never be gone.
The tears sill fall and the sadaces remains, but when we
need you, you are not hard to
find.
You will always be in Our
hearts and mere you will
remain till the end of time.
We lave and miss you ever so

at I p.m. Interment
Christ Anglican Cemetery.
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leather, rawhide, and craft

held on Saturday November 5,

ne

Come

000000 Love Dad

where Funeral Service will be
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Email or drop off your recipe to Amy; amy @theturlleislandnews.com

At`

Lann

(Lorna), and Earl
(Terry); grandchildren Jessica.

Children?

.

,

Arthur
David

Brandon Bomberry on
November 11.

be sadly

missed and never forgotten by
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Catholic organizations congratulate
former National Chief Phil Fontaine on
Distinguished Canadian Leadership Award
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The Six Nations Matrimonial Real Property law will not be enacted until next year Distort Two councillor Ava Hill who has
been following up with the law, said the committee needed an extension Alta a did doormat Till suggested deferring
the implementation f the law to March 31 2012.
Council approved the extension

Matrimonial Real Property Law
to be enacted next year

Manicouagan riding, and
Member of Paaiareent Mike
Sullivan.
A criminal lawyer, Jourdan
is a member of uashat mak
Man, Ulmam. and is one of
the youngest MPs sitting in
parliament.
Duncan !urged Six Nations
to speak up to the govern
meat. The land taken she

ther federal opposition party
expressed support for Six
Nations' attempts to settle
long outstanding land claims
during a visit to band council
last Friday,
Expressions of support were
made by New Democratic
Party guests Linda Duncan,
the oncial cork

carton',

nal

Alms and

be

Northern De-

Nlnn

sand.

and should be re
solved, one way or the
other.
solved

velopment Canada :Jonathan
G
1 ourdam the official
deputy attic of Aboriginal
Affairs and MP for Quebec's

Duncan was dear on the
support the NDP has for Frst

Gingerbread House Craft Show

i

Commit

on

Allan

and

Aboriginal

Nathan

Development
Canada errparticularly
ng taluce matten concerning laue and
management. land development and ¢source develop-

ment

Saturday November 12, 2010
9 am.
Cam.

ERMbita's

Slanting

t

20th Annual

60

Nations- Mean and Inuit
peoples.
certainly
there on your side. e
`Our positron a. we are not
the voice for you.' Duncan
said. "We are Were to help
in the
you have
House d Commons Welt
willing to be there, to ask
questions orate Minister. to
wine letters and to forth."
She encouraged Six fore the
leaders to testify before the

r

Free Admission

491 Gray St. Brantford

(East of Wayne Gretzks Parkway)

09304113ti00490 4aO

Duncan, who
awyer.
also an en.
ment lawyer. said she
was immersed with the
briefing materials the NDP
representatives nad been
provided with, which 101erect the lard dom, and the
Six Nations
Nations Matrimonial Real
Properly law. Duncan added
w as

G2

,0,A,U\TtailigkCamilyierbers#
LEAD THEME'S DLO' COMMIE IY SAMS LIVES
Are sou Interested in participating in training that prepares people over be ape of
15 to be Sukide Alert Helpers who are able
Identify persons with thoughts of
suicide and connect them to suicide first aid resources. As taM1TALWTrained
Suicide Alm[ Wpm. you will be batter able to:

b

Move

the round the issues lacing

"overwhelming"
While visiting in council
chambers. consultant mid
Montour presented the key
points of the Global SoluSix Natrons

Duncan said Pt Is ion
credibly profound, the claims
brought forward by Six Nainns and the history of in.

justices."
Sena Administrative ON,
let eye Barberry touched
issues
on key e
which were Whited f the
NDP members m a seeks of
position mums. A11 the

sues

cutbacks.
Band support funding, said
Bomberry. has averaged
upa year do is
SI
not keeping
e
fwiing.
lack
and the cost of ling, A lack
of subsidies for shad can
means Sit Nations
al.
fordable b Peter
v/eomber.[s pay Paul
said Bomberry. speaking of
the decision by AbauEnal
Affairs to stop funding the
who
SBr NatanS band
work in family court.
Barbary went through the
list of issues for Duncan.

all

(cordon and
Cale Access
to health Cam. safe
the
water,
er supin
education issues, the
lack

m nnect a person

won

S. a.m. ftemstratim
0.00e m romped
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tlpm raining
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Mom Boardroom

állid'*HE
Training opportunity is
limited to 35 people who
are 15 wars of

we
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I

A

a

warn awama
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case

just
filed m New
Brunswick." Duncan asked.
She said riss[ Nations cames in the province are
fighting the federal govern
mnt
meal after
Amans
and Northern Development
Development
Canada
Bseabrut
cut welfare funding
(Somberly said B the land
clans were rearmed. the
risse deal issues would
also be drill andh
District One wDnciepDave Hill told the NDP rep 11senuelms If the land
claim
maned unresolved,
'I think our people will rise

upl
"There are two paths to
movecouncillor said aid.
'lode
Hill said. Neor ate First Nation,
Wane ar
to
barricades It Cinch,
best interests of all Caned,

a

:

)o

negotiate and settle'
land to claims.
She noted
"Major rmea
around the
world 'ate turning to first
Natio
Nations
land for resource
development 'because they
haven't been developed yet y
The stalled land claims. sad
elected Chid William Mon.
ur, affects the entire area
negatively. let's solve this,"
said Montour. -Wean work
together: bang VIA area hack
to being a mover and shaker"
Duncan agreed The g v.
ernment has fled to deliver
on pro
want to put
pressure s an the govern -

1
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